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ABSTRACT

Objective: The study sought to understand the impact of a phishing training program on phishing click rates for

employees at a single, anonymous US healthcare institution.

Materials and Methods: We stratified our population into 2 groups: offenders and nonoffenders. Offenders

were defined as those that had clicked on at least 5 simulated phishing emails and nonoffenders were those

that had not. We calculated click rates for offenders and nonoffenders, before and after a mandatory training

program for offenders was implemented.

Results: A total of 5416 unique employees received all 20 campaigns during the intervention period; 772

clicked on at least 5 emails and were labeled offenders. Only 975 (17.9%) of our set clicked on 0 phishing

emails over the course of the 20 campaigns; 3565 (65.3%) clicked on at least 2 emails. There was a decrease

in click rates for each group over the 20 campaigns. The mandatory training program, initiated after cam-

paign 15, did not have a substantial impact on click rates, and the offenders remained more likely to click on a

phishing simulation.

Discussion: Phishing is a common threat vector against hospital employees and an important cybersecurity risk

to healthcare systems. Our work suggests that, under simulation, employee click rates decrease with repeated

simulation, but a mandatory training program targeted at high-risk employees did not meaningfully decrease

the click rates of this population.

Conclusions: Employee phishing click rates decrease over time, but a mandatory training program for the

highest-risk employees did not decrease click rates when compared with lower-risk employees.
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BACKGROUND AND SIGNIFICANCE

Cybersecurity is an increasingly important component of the infra-

structure of healthcare delivery organizations, and recent attacks on

healthcare information systems have negatively impacted hospital

operations, resulting in canceled clinical appointments and proce-

dures, financial cost, and negative press.1–8 Digital information

systems are crucial for many aspects of clinical work in the United

States and worldwide, and providing safe and effective care

depends on our ability to secure these systems to the maximum

extent possible.

Phishing, which the National Institute of Standards and Tech-

nology defines as the act of tricking individuals into disclosing per-

sonal information through deceptive means,9 is a common threat

vector targeting hospital employees. A successful phishing attack
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might allow an attacker to steal someone’s username and pass-

word, and with that information, log in to clinical systems, write

prescriptions, or steal data. Phishing emails can be indiscriminate

and sent to large groups of employees or they can target specific

individuals (eg, senior management), a technique commonly

called “spear phishing.”10 Though there are numerous strategies

to mitigate phishing risk—for example, training employees, auto-

matically detecting phishing emails before they are delivered, or

blocking commonly used phishing accounts, to name only a

few11–17—limited evaluations of effectiveness have occurred and

phishing remains an important cybersecurity risk for healthcare

organizations.5

To address this risk of email as a phishing vector, numerous

organizations have begun deploying phishing simulation programs,

in which employees are sent fake phishing emails (often based on le-

gitimate phishing emails). Employees that click then receive real-

time, brief phishing education, usually through a website that comes

up after clicking on the phishing email.18,19 Many institutions have

implemented such programs, and we have been working with multi-

ple institutions across the country to better understand phishing pro-

grams and strategies to reduce risk. One of these institutions was

willing to share employee-level data. This institution had started a

program in 2015, and through this program, found that many

employees continued to click on phishing emails, despite repeated

simulated failures with educational content provided after clicking.

In 2017, the information security officers at this institution, in con-

junction with hospital leadership, decided to target a mandatory, de-

tailed phishing awareness and training program for all employees

that had clicked on at least 5 phishing simulations during the course

of their employment. We sought to evaluate the impact of this man-

datory training program and to understand whether such a program

would improve simulated phishing click rates for these “high-risk”

employees.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Study design and setting
We partnered with a tertiary care academic medical center that was

willing to share employee-level data. This institution has opted to re-

main anonymous due to the sensitive nature of this work, though the

institution’s identity was available to study authors and journal editors.

This institution had partnered with a third-party vendor

(Cofense [formerly PhishMe]) since 2015 to manage the email deliv-

ery and tracking of their phishing simulation campaigns (in which a

campaign is generally defined as 1 email sent over a fixed period of

time to a large group of employees).20 This vendor also provides the

initial training material that is viewed upon clicking on a phishing

email. All employees that clicked on at least 5 emails before cam-

paign 16 were required to undergo phishing awareness training; this

population was labeled “offenders.”

After completion of the 15th campaign, all offenders were notified

via email that they were being targeted for intensive information secu-

rity training given their prior susceptibility to phishing simulation.

They were enrolled in an online course (offered through a third-party

online learning management system [HealthStream]).21 This course

was created by the information security and privacy team at their in-

stitution. The training program consisted of 3 main sections: (1) an

overview of phishing, (2) a phishing scenario, and (3) how to identify

a phishing email (Figure 1). Finally, to complete the training program,

each employee had to pass a 10-question test on the material pre-

sented in the online video (Figure 1). They could retake this test as

many times as needed to pass. Network access was suspended until

employees successfully completed the training and passed the exam.

Measurements
We collected data for all employees that had received simulated

phishing emails since 2015. For each employee and each phishing

Figure 1. Overview of phishing training program.
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“campaign,” we collected the date of that campaign and whether or

not the employee clicked on the email.

To ensure a consistent email recipient population, we limited our

analysis to those employees that had completed all 20 campaigns.

All employee emails were anonymized before analysis.

Statistical analysis
We calculated descriptive statistics including overall click rates and

click rates per campaign. We calculated the total number of clicks

by employee across all 20 campaigns and created a frequency histo-

gram with these results. We segmented our population into 2

groups, offenders and nonoffenders, in which offenders had clicked

on at least 5 phishing campaigns at any point during their employ-

ment, before campaign 16. All offenders were offered a training in-

tervention, whereas nonoffenders were not offered training. We

calculated click rates for each group, before and after training was

offered to the offenders, to assess trends in overall click rates in these

2 populations.

All analyses were conducted using R (version 3.5.1 for Statistical

Computing, Vienna, Austria). The Partners HealthCare Institutional

Review Board approved this study.

RESULTS

Since the launch of the phishing training program in July 2015, 20

campaigns were sent, every 2-3 months, until May 2018. A total of

35 580 unique employees received 390 908 emails over the course of

the intervention period; 5416 of these employees received all 20

campaigns, and 772 clicked on at least 5 emails and were classified

as “offenders.” A total of 740 employees completed the mandatory

phishing training program (Figure 2). Supplementary Table S1 has

the number of emails sent, number of emails clicked, and calculated

click rates for each campaign. None of the simulated phishing emails

sent were “spear phishing” emails.

We then calculated the total number of clicks per employee over

the 20 campaigns (Figure 3). In our set, only 975 (17.9%) employees

clicked on 0 phishing emails over the course of the 20 campaigns;

3565 (65.3%) clicked on at least 2 emails during this time period

and 90 (1.6%) clicked on at least 10.

We then looked at per-campaign click rates, split by offenders

and nonoffenders (Figure 4). We included the small set of offenders

who did not complete the training (n¼32) in the offender group, as

they still received the emails informing them they were offenders, as

well as numerous follow-up emails. Across the 20 campaigns, there

was marked variation in click rates, with concordant spikes in more

challenging campaigns (6, 8, and 17), and nadirs in less challenging

campaigns (5, 7, 16, and 19), with click rate as a proxy for how

challenging a campaign was. Overall, there was a clear decrease in

click rate for each group over the 20 campaigns, particularly for the

offenders. Despite the overall decrease, there was marked variability

in click rates per campaign, which suggests that there are campaign-

specific factors that strongly influence click rates. The mandatory

training program, initiated after campaign 15, did not have a sub-

stantial impact on click rates, and the offenders remained more

likely to click on a phishing simulation on campaigns 16-20 despite

the notification that they were being targeted for mandatory training

and undergoing the mandatory online training. Campaign 17, for

example, still had an offender click rate of almost 25%, despite the

mandatory training program. Examination of all employees, includ-

ing those that did not participate in all 20 campaigns (eg, they were

not employed for the entire intervention period) showed similar

results (Supplementary Figure S1).

DISCUSSION

In this study, we examine a phishing simulation information security

program at 1 institution and the effect of a mandatory training pro-

gram for employees that repeatedly clicked on simulated phishing

emails. We find that phishing click rates are alarmingly high, but

generally improve with repeated simulated phishing campaigns. Im-

portantly, the mandatory training program for employees who

clicked on 5 or more simulated phishing campaigns itself did not

have a meaningful impact on click rates—the “offenders” remained

more likely to click on phishing emails than nonoffenders did, with

click rates between 10% and 25% post-training. The real-time train-

ing (provided after an employee clicked on any phishing simulation)

may have been more effective at narrowing the gap between

offenders and nonoffenders given the rapid decrease in click rates af-

ter the first several campaigns, particularly for the offenders. Be-

cause it only takes 1 successful phishing attack to cause substantial

damage to a healthcare organization, these click rates (with or with-

out training) are highly concerning.

There are several ways organizations can reduce phishing risk.

First, there are technological solutions. Numerous vendor products

exist to detect or reject suspicious inbound phishing emails, for ex-

ample, based on machine learning rules of suspicious content or a

database of flagged IP addresses. Additional email-based technical

Figure 2. Study design and data acquisition.
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solutions include STARTTLS (which encourages encrypted emails),

authentication techniques like Sender Policy Framework and Do-

main Keys Identified Mail, and flagging all noninternal emails with

phrases like “[EXTERNAL].” The US Department of Homeland Se-

curity, for example, issued a Binding Operational Directive in Octo-

ber 2017 requiring many of these technologies to be in place across

the federal branch, and the National Institute of Standards and

Technology has also published technical guidance for improving

email security.22,23 Additional technical interventions include block-

ing actual phishing websites (preventing an employee from accessing

Figure 3. Distribution of number of clicks on simulated phishing emails, per employee for employees that received all 20 simulated phishing campaigns (5416 to-

tal employees).

Figure 4. Click rates by campaign number, offenders vs nonoffenders, for employees that completed all campaigns. Shown are the click rates per campaign for

employees that participated in all campaigns.
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a suspicious website) and 2-factor authentication, which requires

employees to have a password and another piece of information (eg,

a passcode from a mobile phone) to login, so that only knowing

someone’s password will not allow you to access systems under their

credentials.

While technical solutions can mitigate risk, if a phishing email

makes it through these barriers, it is up to the individual receiving

the email to engage. User awareness, education, and training is cru-

cial, and prior work has shown some benefit to phishing simulation

and subsequent training.24 The mandatory employee training pro-

gram studied here was initiated after a multiyear simulation effort

was already in place and click rates had already started to plateau. It

is possible that up-front training (eg, after the first click or simply re-

quiring it of all users) would reduce click rates more quickly. Addi-

tionally, it is possible that the format of the training program—

online learning, a test that could be retaken as many times as

needed—is not the most effective method of providing phishing

training, and a different intervention, like an in-person training exer-

cise, would have greater impact. Finally, because there is some edu-

cational content provided after an employee clicks on a phishing

simulation email, it is likely that the offenders had already received

some baseline education before the mandatory training program.

Our study has several limitations. First, this is a single-center

study, and it is possible that other institutions, with different infor-

mation security programs and different employee populations,

would achieve different results. Second, we did not include em-

ployee attributes (eg, hospital role, education level, primary lan-

guage, demographics) in our analysis. Such information, which we

leave to a future study, would be helpful in understanding popula-

tions at higher or lower risk. Third, because of the nature of our

data—retrospective, and gathered as part of an information security

program (and not a research study)—our statistical options to evalu-

ate the training program were limited. We considered quasi-

experimental models (eg, difference in differences) and mixed-effect

logistic regression models, but none could overcome the bias of our

study group (the offenders) having been preselected by the outcome

of interest (clicking on an email). Although not a randomized trial,

we do feel that our results—that the training did not have a substan-

tial impact—are valid, and would hold under an improved, prospec-

tive study design.

CONCLUSION

Despite significant international attention to cybersecurity in the

past several years, we show that in a simulation environment, hospi-

tal employees remain remarkably susceptible to phishing emails.

Though click rates decreased over time, a mandatory training pro-

gram for the highest-risk employees in the context of a mature

phishing simulation program did not substantially reduce click rates,

and this population remained particularly susceptible to phishing

compared with the general population. These click rates suggest that

the US healthcare system is quite vulnerable to cybersecurity attacks,

and significant work is needed to improve this vulnerability.
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